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OLGAST WRITES THATLDUNNE ANDBUSY BES LOAF ON JOBm SOPHOMORES PULLEDFOR REVOLVERMB REFEREEING IS
THE

NT CRYSTAL EP HEME KM

.
FIVE-TO-N TRUCKS

Are Worm-Drive- n

This system is more effi-

cient than the side

. chain 'drive.;; ;

PIERCE-ARRO- W

SALES COMPANY ;

Factory Branch
. , H.' U. COLTXS

14th and Couch Streets
i Marshall 339. A4S38 :,',V.V.;

RUNNING 'EM OUT
"

BY THEDOZENS

An' Aftermath Opportunity That
Is Proving U

No. wonder we're runnlnrr them nut

: AND COLTS TAKE THREE

Captain,; Wolf iel Makes Score
. of . 237 and Breaks the

League Record, '

COLUMBUS CLUB LEAQUK.
Won. Lost. I C.

Colts ,.6 ) .833
All-Sta- ....3 .1 ,500
Dooltt tie .,,,,..3 3 .500
Busy. Bees 1 . '5 ' .167

Captain Pembrooke's Colts of the Co-

lumbus Bowling league' Jumped into
the league lead last night by winning
three straight games from the Busy
Bees. The All-sta- rs won out two of
the three games from' the Doolittle
quartet.

Captain Wolflel of the All-star- s, made
the highest score of the league season1
by rolling 237 in the second game. Cap-
tain Wascher of the Busy Bees, made
the second high score. j '

'Last week' the Colts won two out of
three from the Busy Bees.smd the Doo-littl- es

won two out of three from the
All-star- s.

'

The scores: ,

Colts.
1 2 3

U Myers 169 178 169
Deslado ...177 144 166
Lehman 139' 111 154
Pembrooke (c)...... 169 178.183

Total 602 611 72
Busy Bees.

3 3
Moritx 131 136 180
Haley ...... 155 165 144
Wells ...... 173 124 103
Wascher (c) ..146 161 209

Total .605 685 ,638
Soolittles.

1 2 3
Hergot .144 16.1 107
Crowe , .111 168 114

MKe .153 112 201
McGinn's (e.).. .191 157 125

Total .609 COO 547
-

All-Star- s.

1 2 3
J. Myers .127 124 193
Glennon .143 169 148
Richardson .149 129 - 177
Wolfiel (c) .167 237 17S

Total .575 649 693

DOGS WORTH $37,000
PURCHASED BY LAWS0N

(United Pre Leased Wire.)
New York, Feb. 4. Believed to be the

finest and most costly pack of canines
of their breed ever Imported, six Eng-

lish bulldogs valued at $37,000, have
been brought from abroad today by
Arnold Lawson. son of Thomas W. Law--
son, the Boston millionaire. A 20 per
cent duty was required on the dogs.

included in the list is Champion cen
taur 4U years old and holder of 12
lightweight championship prizes, and
Beamish Blunderbuss and Irish Boy,
two noted heavyweights.

Victoria Cets O'Brien.
Pete O'Brien, shortstop of the Mobile

Southern association club last season,
has been signed by the Victoria North-
western league club to play second base.
Last season O'Brien, who is highly rec-

ommended by Mike Kelly of the St.
Paul team, batted .260 and fielded .921.
Victoria has eight lnflelders in line.

by the dozen. No wonder that all day
yesterday, from early morning until ,
lata 'Into- - the evening, the big Ellers
establishment was crowded with eager
buyers.". "

; .A'x
When a fine cottage ttiaed. renulna '

mahogany cased Emersor which came
irom one or Irvington's finest homes,
Is offered for only $150, and a nice
toned Fisher 14 offered al only $85, and
genuine Hobart M. c'able pianos are
going at only S1C0 when such little
prices are made on really desirable up-
right pianos, (not old sauares). it is
bound to result in mighty lively buy- -

BY SY FRESHMEN

Reed College "Babies" Are

.Short on Skill but. Mighty

. Long on Strength,

c! Splash!
The freshmen won' the" pull! While

the freshman-sophomo- re track meet,
which was held at Reed college yester-
day, went to the older class by a score
of 69 M to 22 the new moh placed a
long and curly feather In their cap,
when the: freshman tug-of-w- team
dragged their struggling opponents
across a 20 foot stretch of Icy, scum-cover- ed

water. ' w
Both teams dropped with trie gun and

hold steady for the ffrst minute. Then
the 'sophs., with a burst of strength.
pulled the freshmen down almost to the
water's edge. For a short time it looked
rosy for the second year men, but their
temporary success proved their undoing.
In an attempt to get a firm footing the
sophomores tore up all the turf under
their feet and found themselves with
notnlng to stand on but slick, slippery
mud. The sight of the water caused a
reaction in the freshmen. Their death
struggle was too much for the sophs.,
who, unable to brace themselves, were
pulled along the mud path Into the
stream. Hauck. Johnson, Trousdale,
Runyan, Sabin, Lancefleld, Loucks and
Scott made the water excursion, while
Carl, Koenlg, Ross, Norman, Piper.
Lewis, Mau and Clark furnished the
motive power. ,

X.s of Anchor Binders Sophs.
The loss of Redman, their 190 pound

anchor, undoubtedly was a great handi-
cap for tho sophomores, but tho success
of the novices is generally attributed
to the coaching of Professor Hastings,
who has been using the freshman team
to pull down old trees about the campus.

Each of the other events was hotly
contested, but the final score stood well
in favor of second year men.

Lancefleld, Loucks and Brace, all
sophs., won tho three heats of the 50-ya- rd

dash. The best time, 5 5 seconds.
was made by Lancefleld. The first run
of each heat was a tie.

In the standing high kick. Axtell
touched the basket at a height of 7

feet 5 inches. So far as records are
concerned, this is the best mark made
In the meet Sabin and Lackey took
second and third.

Lewis and Schucknecht brought the
freshmen, ons point when they tied at
4:11 for. third place in the running high
Jump. Brace took second place with
a leap of five feet A Jump of 6:1 gave
first place to Loucks, who failed In an
attempt to go 6:3.

The results In the dips were: Tom- -
Unson, sophomore, first, 19; second,
Hauck, Bopomore, and - Wembridge,
freshman, 15; third, Brace, sophomore,
14.

Carrick, freshman, took first in the
pullups with 20. Tomllnson was second
with 17, and Lancefleld third with 14.

The sophs, made a clean sweep of
the standing broad Jump. Runyan Went
9 feet, Loucks 8:10, and Brace 8:9.

Loucks traveled 27 feet 3 inches in
tho hop, skip and Jump. Axtell went
25:10 and Brace cleared 25:7. - ,

The relay was captured by the soph
omores in the fast time of 20 '4-- 5 sec
onds. Tho teams ran in the following
orTer: Sophomores, Lancefleld, Loucks,
Trousdale, Brace;' freshmen, Koenlg,
Lewis, - Schucknecht Wembridge.

In the shot put Runyan threw the 1Z
pound ball 38 feet 11 Inches. Trousdale
made second place with a toss of 35:2.
An even 33 feet earned third place for
Lewis.

Elton Loucks, the captain of the soph-
omore basketball team, had the highest
talyldual score. He won 17U points
forTiis class.

A meet in which the residents of the
dormitory will oppose the students who
live In town has been suggested and
will probably be held soon.

Th officials: Starter, Professor
Torrey; clerk of the course. Professor
Wood; Judges, Professors Griffin and
Hastings and Mr. Weber.

Big Stakes for This Game.
Madrid, Feb. 4. Leon Caxvalho, hav

ing lost a game of chess to his brother,
Pascual, at Oviedo, paid the wager by
exchanging his mother-in-law- " for the,
winner's, and taking the latter to live
with mm.

During the closing days of bur srreafJ

SURPRISE THE EJIEMY

Come From Behind on Frank

and Stipe and Also Sting

Gus' Wakeman, ' "

T. Morris Dunne, with his partner,
Sam C HolbrooJc, signaled his return
W the handball game last evening by
defeating EdgarwK. Frank and IL Stipe
in one of the greatest uphill, double
handball matches ever witnessed on the
club courts. . Frank and Stipe won the
first set 21-1- 2. but lost the second and
third after nlllnir un a big lead.

In the second set Dunne and Holbrook
were on the short end of & 12 -- love
score, but by a series of brilliant strikes
defeated Stipe and Frank 21-1- 6. The
former club champion and his partner
won the third set by a 21-1- 3 score.
Frank, and Stipe had a nt lead in
Va set, but were unable to make the
necessary four points to win the game.

The chagrin of Stipe ana Frank m
the third set was pitiful to witness.
arousing the sympathy of the watching
Club members. ':,

Besides winning the match, Dunne
and Holbrook will be the guests of Stipe
and Frank at a dinner and theatre party
In the near future. Gus Wakeman, of
tennis fame, backed the ,StiDe-Fran- k

combination and' will have the pleasure
of helping the losers pay for the party.

Hoppe and Sutton Again.'
New York. Feb. i. The

championship at 13.2 balk-lln- e billiards
will be contested for again tomorrow
night, when William F. Hoppe will de
fend the title against George Sutton,
the Chicago veteran. Tho match will
be a 600-poi- nt affair and will be played
In the assembly room of the Hotel As-to- r.

Hoppe and Sutton have been doing
some fine work in practices and both
appear to be in excellent form for 'the
championship event -

Berg and Meehan Tonight.
Oakland, Cal..Feb. 4. Willie Meahan,

the San Francisco middleweight and
Otto Berg of Astoria, Or., ar'o today in
the condition of their lives for their

battle before the Oakland
Wheelmen's club tonight. The mill will
be --preceded by . preliminaries between
Henry HI v key and Hans Wagner; Louis
Rees of Los Angeles and Joe Azevcdo
of Sacramento, and Tony Freltas and
Kid Romeo.

Mandot Beat Sheridan. ,

Memphis, Tenn, Feb. ' 4. Displaying
some great generalship; Joe Mandot of
New Orleans secured a decision in an
eight-roun- d scrap here last night over
Mickey Sheridan of Chicago. Mandot
was expected to leave today for San
Francisco to prepare for his match Feb-
ruary 22 with Harlem Tommy Murphy.

Koji Runs 60 Points.
(United Pre Ijea-s- d Wire.)

San Francisco, Feb. 4, By making a
sensational run of 60 in the twenty-fift- h

inning, Koji Yamada was enabled to de- -
n.mor. KInsann in An exhibition

18.2 billiard match here, and is today
being proclaimed me rausi wonuenui
billiardlst to ever visit this country.
Yamada won the match by a score of
400 to 317,

The men will play here every night
this week up to and including Thursday.

is

Cnot H&r

CHARGED BY DOCTOR

Si1 OF. AGGIES

0, .A, C. Basketball Coach As-

serts Inland, Games '
VVere

Riots; Wants Change,

(9tcUt to' Che Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-alli- s,

Or., Feb. 4. Regularly appoint-
ed league officials are what Dr. E. 3.
Stewart, director of athletics- - t the
Oregon Agricultural college, wanjfcs be-

fore the basketball season aOvRncdti any
furt her. Since recent trip takeny the
local five, In which one game lost
because of the, faulty decisions, a de-

termined effort 1 to be made by , the
O. A. C. coach to secure some action "ou

'"this matter., : .' ,.

Last year at' the conference meeting
the point was brought up and every In-

stitution In the northwest, with the ex-

ception of Washington university, ex-

pressed favorable sentiments in regard
to it Graduate Manager Zednick of the
Seattleites however, refused absolutely
to even consider the matter, so It fell
through, as such Questions have to be
(nettled by a unanimous vote of all the
colleges' represented. i ,

Since the appointment of ." the new
graduate manager, Horr, at th Univer-
sity of Washington, Dr. 8tewart hopes
to pull the measure- - through, and to that
end has written ITorr. asking him to
consider the - official' appointment of
such referees as are used in all confer-
ence meets, In case Ilorr.is willing
the matter could be speedily and defi-
nitely' settled. ,

',

f
Oamss Were Slots,

Feeling la rather strong here over
the treatment the O. A. C. basketball
team received on Its late peregrination.
The Idaho games were riots, and the
first Pullman game was so poorly offi-
ciated that the O. A. C. .team absolutely
refused to play another game with the
referee acting, and to settle the diffi-
culty the O. A, C. paid the entire ex-

penses of a referee from the University
of Idaho. After the unsatisfactory
treatment O. A. C received at the Uni?
versify of Washington last year, Dr.
Stewart is loath to take his five up
there on the 14th unless some satisfac-
tory arrangements are made about the
selection of v the- - officials before the
team leaves for the north.:. '

"This question has come up at the
conference meetings before," said Dr.
Stewart,-thi- s morning, "and the only
opposition it has received was from
Zednick. The latter was willing to pay
half of the expenses of an official ref-
eree while his team was traveling, but
Absolutely refused to allow anyone else
to select the ones to officiate at any of
the games on his own floor. The result
of this condition is that we have to take
incompetent officials, who are directly
interested in the outcome.

"Down ' here we have wanted to do
the right thing,1-an- d have always Im-

ported officials,, yet when we travel
we get nothing but the home officials.
The frames at Idaho were regular riots,
simply because the1 referee turned the
teams loose, while, the ne.itgame, with
the Wi S. C., 'U a crime. sTo tget a
fair official wo paid the whole expense
of a man from the University of fdaho
for the second game. ,

oo Officials tost Two.
"Last year we lost the only two games

of the whole, season because of the poor
officials. The games at the University
of Washington were both dropped be-

cause of that It is impossible for a
man interested In the result" to give' a

"fair decision if the teams are neck and
neck, and the visiting team will get the
worst of H every time. ' In a conference
as big as ttils one it is disgusting to see
the present conditions of selecting a
referee tolerated." - "

O. A. C. sends seven men to Seattle
next week for games on the 14th and
15th. Since the treatment of last year,
Dr. Steward will not go unless he is
guaranteed a square , deal on the off

:
- ' ' ' ' V'" r

! MOONLIGHT

IrBetter

W SSL,
Cascade is a so vastly superior
wfrsly that "better" is too

' weak a word lor describing its
purity, richness and
mellowness. It is better
than better. The grain
used, our scientific dis-- r

tilling method, the
painstaking process
of purification andmm its honest aging
could produce no
other kind.

Original bottling
has old gold label. 10

CEO. A. DICKEL & CO.
1 Distillers,

Nashville, Tenn. .

Kothchild Bros.
Distributors,

for the
State of Oregon

IMP
Gentle, Quick. Safe,

for ail conditions tebere pain it prornlneetl
-b- rad-aches, neuralgia, acute or chronic

rhFumatirm, tout. nerroucneit, mtomnii,
nine pwnlinr to women, etc. .

ANTI-KAMNI- A TABLETS
Knt m sHmuLmi. httoMMcant or JhoMT ftt mmk

At AUDrugglSU f.i

clearance sale we received an unusually
largo number of very fine pianos in
part payment of the latest Kimball

Player Pianos, the player pianos
de luxe, and the Autoplanos, and also
for Checkering, Kimball and a number
of other makes of Baby Grands.

The savings to the buyers of these
latest and finest Instruments, which
our principles
made possible. Induced them to let us
have their former pianos at correspond,
lngly low valuations. Hence, in order
to make a clean sweep of it, we are ,

offering tho following: y
vAn elaborate Vose, elegant mahogany,
$180, and a plainer style, only $125,

Very fancy mahogany Hardman, with
harp stop, only $160, and another very
fine used but sweet toned Knabe, $235.

Splendid toned New England piano,
medium stse, $110, and - a large size
Singer In finest order, $150.

Sample mission design Schaeffer
piano, only $175; did not match sur-
roundings as intended: therefore- - ex-

changed toward, payment of a new style
mission desiftn' Kimball. .

Another' Fischer, larger size, only
$100. " K" ':7; ;,'-,- ; ''.;" r.

A splendid Kimball in mottled French
walnut finish case, only J1S5; another
elegant Kimball, $260, which Is less
than half its value,

A good and largest size Wlllard piano,
$115, and a fine new oak case Smith
Barnes, like new (left on sale), only
$170.

PULIXB PIAJTOS, TOO.
A nearly new pianola piano, arranged

to play old style "65 note" rolls and
also the newest "88 note" rolls. This
pianola piano was recently bought by
a gentleman who was not aware of the
vast improvements made recently in the
player piano de luxe in order to get
ons of the latter he finally let go this
pianola piano for exactly $300 less than
he psld for, U. Itis for sale at exactly
$300 less than the ser prcc.

Also an Apollo player piano, just
traded in toward payment of the trium-
phant Autbpiano, goes at only $565..
Cannot be told from new.

SOKE UOBB XTPBIOHTS.

.
RITCHIE IS: BIT TIMID

i

Friend in San Francisco Re-

ceives- Missive. Telling of
Efforts to Land Britton, .

(TTnltd Fre Leans' Wlrs.J
Ban Francisco, Feb. 4.- - Writing from

Portland, Or., to a friona nera. Ad wol
gast Includes in his missive the follow
ing statement: ,

"It is a. safe bet that. Ritchie will
steer clear of Wolgast as long ias he
can. I will be in San Francisco about
May 10, and I'll be read to take any of
them on. If I get the right kind of an
offer I will box in Ban Francisco In
May." ' - . -

Wolgast states In the letter that he is
gunning for Jack Britton for a fight tn
the east, and will then go after Ritchie.
who ha declares to be the "champion by
misiaae.

It is expected today that Wolgast will
remain in - the northwest for' a weak
or so. ; , ; . -

PHILADELPHIA TAKES v
4

DAN HOWLEY AFTER ALL
- Philadelphia, Feb. Phllader--

phla baseball club cf the National
league yesterday purchased the release
of Catch Dan Ilowley, of the Portland
club of' the Pacific Coast league. He
was ordered to report to the Phillies at
spring training quarters, t . .

! r , ,;

Manager McCredle stated this morn- -
ins: that lie had heard no word from
the Philadelphia club but presumed that
President Locke had met hli terms,
which were given some time ago. It Is
all up to Philadelphia, with McCredle
caring little whether It goes one way
or the Other. y.:y.;:?:.1'.

. Golf Tourney at Pinehurst.
v

Pinehurst N.'C, Feb. 4. AubdIcIous
conditions attended the opening at the.
Pinehurst . Country club today of the
ninth annual 8t.. Valentine's golf tourna
ment. The tournament,- - which will last
through the remainder of the week, has
attracted a large number of well known
players from various sections of the
country.- y ......

BAD GOLD? 0

HEAD STUFFED?

One Dose Pape'a Cold Compound
Gives Relief From Colds and

Grippe; No Quinine LTS3&.

You will distinctly feel your cold
breaking- - and all the Orlppe symptoms
leaving after taking the very first dose.

It Is a positive fact that Pape a Coia
Compound, taken every two hours, un
til three consecutive doses are taken,
will end the Ortppe and break up the
most severe cold, either in the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, bead and nose
stuffed up, feverisnnees, sneezing, sore
mroat, running 01 tne ispse, mucous ca
tarrhal discharges, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-ce- nt package of "Pane's ColdJ
Compound ' from your druggist and
take it with the knowledge that It will
positively and promptly cure your cold
and end all the grippe misery; without
any assistance or bad after effects and
that it contains no quinine don't ac-
cept something else said to.be just as
good. Tastes nice acts gently. ,

We Know
of eight different tailors, work-
ing for high-clas- s, custom-mad- e

shops in Portland, who have
bought their Clothes from us. .

They are men who know good S '

workmanship good fabrics
'good values. In paying us

$15.00
for a Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat,
they emphatically agree that we
offer garments which the high- - '

rent, first floor clothiers cannot
duplicate at $20 or $25 and $30
lo $40, if made to order.

"Ride, Up and Save $5
or More"

(

Max Michel
Upstairs Clothes Shop

4 th and Washington Sts.

Old Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Bridge Work or Teeth Without Mates

for $3.50 to 85.00
Gold Crowns . i . . .'. .KQ.SO to $5.00
Porcelain Crowns .... $3.50 to 5.00
Gold or Porcelain Finings. 81.00 Vie
Silver Fillings .........50J to $1.00
Best Plate Made . ........ .87.50

No charges for Painless Extracting
when other work Is done.- - .Fifteen
years' guarantee with, all work.' Hours'
i a. m. to 8 p. m. x . , v

UNION

PAINLESS DENTISTS
v 1XCORPOIUIED . . ,

saiVi Morrison street, Corset rirabj,
Entire Cornet Phone Mala 5938.

Open Evenings.'.

CLUB HAS HIGH SCOHE

'Hubbard : Comes Within' One

Pvoint of Making Possible
Against Philadelphia,

The high score of the season of, the
Portland Revolver club was made last
evening, when the local shooters made
the, record of 1115 against the Phila
delphia club in match 22 of the United
States Indoor Revolver league. V In
match 21 against the Columbus, Ohio,
team, the score of 1107 was hung up.'

Captain Moore was high man in the
first match with 227. and Hubbard and
Hansen ere tied for first place in the
second match with the same score.
Prescott, one of the new members of
the club, did some excellent shooting
during the evening. He made the score
of 213 and came back in the second
match With a 13 point gain.

The individual hign score was made
by Hubbard in the first round of match
22, when he lacked one point of having
a possible.

The scores:
PORTLAND VS. COLUMBUS.

Totals.
Capt. Moore... 48 46 45 44 44 227
Hubbard .....it 45 41 46 47 226
Hansen .......44 44 47 43 45 223
Craddock .....47 41 42 46 43 219
Prescott,. 42 43 40 44 44 212

Total .1107
PORTLAND VS. PHILADELPHIA.

Hansen ......43 48 44 43 44 227
Hubbard .....49 41' 44 48 47 227
Prescott ...... 44 46 48 44 43 225
Moore 43 48 44 44 40 219
Evans ........44 43 46 44 40 217

Total 1115

NEXT CLUB SMOKER TO

BE STAGED FEB. 13TH

Instructor McDonald Matches
New Men; Lents Club Has

"

Program Tonight,

The next boxing tournament of the
Columbus Athletic club will be held
Thursday night, February 13. The
great success of the last meet held
January 27, prompted the action of
scheduling the February meet next
week.
' Instructor McDonald is arranging
several new bouts. The feature bout
of the evening wilt likely be between
Forbes and McNeill.

The Lents Athletic club will hold a
smoker in Its club rooms at Lents to-
night. The first bout will be started
promptly at 8 o'clock. Three wrestling
bouts and five boxing bouts are on
the card,

Some of the events are: BIshchoff
and Cate, wrestling, 140 pounds; Thir-qui- st

and Porter, wrestling, 150 pounds;
Busch and Marorth, boxing, 125 pounds;
Owens and Oalaclo, boxing, 130 pounds;
Kerns and Warner, boxing, 115 pounds,
and Barks and Wands, boxing, ISO
pounds. , ;' " .'.

The. Kenwood commercial club will
hold, a smoker in the near future. The
main event of the program will be be-
tween Mahoney and Swayne.

BASgBALL.NOTES j

The Hill and Portland academy bas-
ketball teams will play tomorrow after-
noon in the Portland academy gymna-
sium at 3:15 o'clock. The Portland team
will be without the services of one of
its most consistent players, Hill, who
is suffering from an injured leg. The
H. M. A, team will be stronger tomor
row afternoon than any time this sea'

it
The Columbia university team will

play the Columbus club team tomorrow
night on the Columbus club floor,
Coacji Calllcrate is drilling his players
each afternoon on the dirt floor and Is
getting the boys to pass tho ball better
than they have In past practices.

The Christian Brothers basketball
team will play the McLoughlin quintet
tonight on the McLoughlin floor, and
the Weonas will play the Columbus
club quintet The Christian Brothers-McLoughl- in

game will likely be played
on tho McLoughlin or Multnomah floor.

The opening games of the Bankers'
league will be played tonight on the
Portland academy floor. The first
game will be between the United States
National and Ladd;& Tilton quintets,
and the Hibernia team will meet the
First National five in tho second con-
test. The first game will start at 8
o'clock.

Silverton, Or., Feb. 4. The Silvcrton
Commercial club basketball team de-

feated the strong Mt, Angel college
quintet in this city Saturday evening in
one of the hardest fought battles in
the history of that sport In this vi-

cinity. . At the end of the first half
the score stood 10 to 11 In favor of
the visitors. Although Silverton played
in hard luck and under great diffi-
culties, they succeeded in tlelng the
score before the finish. When time was
called a tie was announced. After 15

minutes of hard playing the looals were
successful in passing the sphere through
the ring, giving them the game by 22
to 20. The Dallas team plays here next
Saturday evening.

" TheJewlsTi ysAthlettc Tlub ratnv
tet defeated the United States National
bank team of the Bankers' league, last
night on the P. A. floor, by the score
of 22 to 0. The Jewish boys were
without the services of their star for-
ward, Goldstone. Barnes, a former
Christian Brother tar, played with
the U. S. team. Tomorrow the Jewish
Boys first team will play the Y. M. C.
A. Zebras on the J. B. A. C. floor on
Second and Wood streets. The second
Jtl B. A. C. team will play the Brooklyn
quintet a preliminary: game. The line-
up will .be; Brooklyn -- Strytner and
Sherrett, forwards; McDonald, center;
A. Strymer and Lempkey, guards. J. B
A. C. t - A rbuck and Cantor, forwards;
Schilt, center; Smokoon and Pareness,
sruards. - The first game will start at
7:30 o'clock. , ,

Propose New League.
Los Angeles, Feb. 4. The .proposed

"Class D baseball league," to serve as
a farm for Pacific Coast league clubs,
is almost a certainty today, according
to a statement by President Baum, of
the larger organization Final decision.
he Mljdests ylth the Oakland manage--.
ment." if"" the Oaklander . consent to
muuiimn a LiasB u ciud at a

the pla will go thnough. ,:i Fresno,
Stockton and San Jose are the other
club locations proposed. .''

THE FLYINa MElfREL'
in V Be,t orMotorcycle ri - aathe World ip 4 O.UU, : .; r. Chain Drive

HERE'S A QUESTION RIGHT TO THE POINT

Have You Seen the New Merkel?
"The Motorcycle Elegant

. It's a sensible question a logical question an important ques-tionju- st

now. The new model arrived but recently. The genuine
intexest and enthusiasm it has created can mean but one thing

SUPREME SUPERIORITY
You will be missing a host of valuable and unique ideas if you

neglect to examine this "surprise motorcycle." -

CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION
We have a few bargains in used motorcycles.

THE WEST COAST SUPPLY CO.
Distributors for Oregon, Washington and Idaho

31-3- 3 NORTH SEVENTH ST.
Main 6859 Portland, Oregon A-10-

A neat mahogany Milton (genuine ,

Milton make), $135 and a virtually new
Milton, taken Saturday in part pay-
ment for one of the latest Kimball
Acmeioaio fiayer rianos, win oe tiou.,

Two genuine Hobart M. Cable makes.J I

lng the lifetime of the illustrious Ho
bart M. Cable; the largest one for $150,
the plainer design only $125. , h " ;

A CHZCKESmO SULKS CXAHCE. .

Then last, but not least, one of the
finest Checkering pianos ever sold
by us. Left on sale .here by the
family of a business man who has met
with business and other reverses. A
rare chance to secure the costliest and
best niano in the world, positively like
brand new, at a saving of $236 ths
amount (less interest) paid by former
owner. 'v V1

"

With the exception of the Chickerlng
and the player piano, for which terms
of payment must be $16 a montu, we
will sell any of these instruments at
the specially low terms of only $6 a

3 - Aana
month. Bring this list with you.. Tele- - .Unusual choice of fine suits; amazing values. Suits' in all

colorings and weaves; in all stylish models; in ttest mate-
rials; with Scliloss Bros, unexcelled tailoring. They're
priced at 25 per cent helow value. You'll have to hurry as
these prices will he continued only for,a short time. Ile- -

memhex--y ou- - get
service as when paying our regular prices.

Drop in Tomorrow
.$15.00 Values now $11.75 $25.00 Values now $18.75
$18.00 Values now $13.50 $30.00 Values now $22.50
$20.00 Values now $14.75 $35.00 Values now $20.25
$22.50 Values now $16.85 $40.00 Values,. now $29.50

"sw.licr ccntnof riMuc ScrgcsrChCYiotsnnd IMacIr GoonV

phone, If you canont call right away.
Eilers Music House, tho nation's larg-

est, , guarantees each -- Instrument n(l
each price.. Ellers building. Alder street .
at Seventh.
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SAH FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Squats
' European Plan $1.60 a day up

American Plan $3.00 a day up
. New steel an brick straeturs. Every

tBodera eenvenleiie.. Modmrate rat.
Center of theatre and rtailditrict 0

' w line trsaUarrinf all ovar Ur. El
Sric airaibaa meets trains aad ateaaMMt

Foster fit Kleiscr
Outdoor Advertisers ;

PAINTED BUI.LETISB .
' PAINTED ViUI

East Seventa aatt East Everstt Btrtett
saat m. :

Oregon Humane Society

mono East iiu, o.

Horse ambulance for sick or disabled
animals at a moment's notice, prices
reasonable. Report all cases of cruelty
to this office. Open day and nlchr.

the jneijexcsptiQ

Clothitltj CO. Ifourth Mi Mitt Streets
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